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fu,an¾ka kqjr § m%:u jrg Ydia;S%h .dhkd we;=,;aj

bÈßm;a l< —iajr ixys;d˜ m%ix.h wm yg kqmqreÿ

w;a±lSula úh' ngysr mkakhg yqre iudchl isáh;a

;ju;a jeäysá wm ri ú¢kafka wmg yqre foahS' wfmka

u;= mrmqr iajr ixialD;shla je<| .;af;a o hk meKhg

úi÷ï ,nd ÿka m%ix.hls jdikd ùrfldaka ix.S;

.=rejßhf.a   —ixLmoau˜ ix.S; wdh;kfhka bÈßm;a l<

fï m%ix.h'

rd.OdÍ ix.S;h fukau ck .dhkdj,ska l< ks¾udK o"

.%euf*daka hq.fha merKs .S; o" kdgH .S; o ksjerÈj

WÉpdrkh lrñka .dhkd l< l=vd ore ±ßhkaf.a

ymkalï ÿgqjka úu;shg m;a lrjk iq`M úh' wkd.;h

.ek n,dfmdfrd;a;= ;eìh yels wxl=r ta w;r wms

ÿgqfjuq'

ta fjkqfjka uQ,sl;ajh .;a .=rejßhkaf.a lemùu uq`M

m%ix.h mqrdu olakg ,eìKs' iqr;,fhka ÿj mksk mqxÑ

megjqkaf.a is;a tald.% lrñka ish`Mu fokd tlaj ksjerÈj

.hkakg mqyqKq lsÍu myiq ldßhla fkdfõ' kj wOHdmk

l%ufha ix.S; wOHdmkhg uq,a ;ekla ,nd § we;af;a th

uki tl,ia lsÍug fya;=jk ksidh' <uqkaf.a fuu yeisÍu

ix.S; Ndjkdjla f,i wms olsuq' <uhs fuf,iska mqyqKq

lrùu ms<sn|j jdikdg;a Tjqka fhuq lrùu ms<sn|j

Tjqkaf.a fouõmshkag;a wmf.a m%ixidj ysñ fõ' ta" fuh

Richard Dawkins drew sell-out crowds in
Sydney and Melbourne recently.
Nicknamed as the Rottweiler for Charles
Darwin this eminent Oxford evolutionary
biologist and the world's most famous
atheist has just released his new book,
The Greatest Show on Earth, which has
once again stirred up the old controver-
sy about creationism vs. evolution at a
new height. 

In this new release Dawkins convincingly
elucidates evidence for evolution by natural
selection updating argument with new find-
ings in genetic science and physics. Richard
Dawkins is well-known for the popularisation
of scientific concepts and The Greatest
Show on Earth is yet another successful
exercise of such nature.

One hundred and fifty years ago Charles
Darwin did furnish a massive body of evi-
dence for evolution by natural selection
thereby dislodging the prevalent belief that
God created the world and its creatures in
seven days. "There seems to be no more
design in the variability of organic beings

and in the action of natural selection, than in
the course which the wind blows. Everything
in nature is the result of fixed laws," wrote
Darwin. Creation by an almighty God is the
basis of all Abrahamic religions like
Christianity, Islam and Judaism. 

However, Darwin tread the ground carefully
at the time by avoiding direct confrontation
with the Christian church. Richard Dawkins
is a different man living in different times.
When he has to make a point he is not
deterred, using as he does a razor-sharp
intellect, quick wit, and a commanding liter-
ary skill.

The Time magazine (2007) rated Dawkins
as one of the 15 most influential persons in
the world. The Fortune magazine marked
him as one of the two greatest living intel-
lectuals in the world- the other being Noam

Chomsky. His live presence before the
Australian audience was expectedly electri-
fying.

Richard Dawkins gave reasons for his new
publication. He said that there is growing
renewal of creationism despite
Charles Darwin. Remember Charles
Darwin had set out in the Beagles to
find evidence of God's creation but,
surprisingly, found evidence that was
totally contrary?

Richard Dawkins pointed out that a
revived campaign by religious institu-
tions for creationism has been flour-
ishing particularly in America so much
that he thought a fresh statement for

evolution by natural selection
became necessary. In America
a recent survey conducted by
Gallup revealed that 44% of
the respondents believed that
God created humans in their
present form at some point
within the last 10,000 years. In

fact Dawkins charged that there is a
systematic attempt in the US to
undermine the status of science in
the classrooms. Dawkins had an
empathetic audience in Australia as
Australians are generally a secular
oriented lot.

In his opening speech at the Sydney
Opera House Richard Dawkins
began by cautioning the audience:
"Don't take your existence for grant-
ed.. the fact of our existence is the
most staggering fact you would ever
have to confront. We are fortunate to
come to being and we should never com-
plain that life is 'monotonous' or 'boring.'" A
particular sperm met a particular egg out of
millions of such sperms and eggs and you
are the result of that very particular meet-
ing; so have our parents and grandparents

been. At some point in time our parents
met and at the consummating of that par-
ticular meeting this rare event took place.
You and I are therefore one in a million.
Why let this life fritter away? One should

make it productive and enjoyable. In one
tiny spec in the debris fall -out of a gigantic
explosion called the 'Big Bang' inanimate
physics gave rise to the remarkable phe-
nomenon called life.

Dawkins ranged through chapter by chap-
ter of his book. In the first chapter, "Only a
Theory," Dawkins takes up the charge by
creationists that evolution is "only a theory."
He makes a distinction between the popu-
lar notion of 'theory' which means mere
speculation or opinion and the scientific
version which implies that a theory
becomes a theory only after  a hypothesis

is  put forward and confirmed by observation
and evidence. The theory of evolution is an
established scientific theory.

Creationists point out that the designer expla-
nation is simple but, said Dawkins, it is not
simple at all as it postulates a being that had
to undertake millions of complex tasks. At the
same time a host of secondary issues crop up
that do not make sense about such a belief in
an almighty creator. On the other hand,
Dawkins said, the process of evolution by nat-
ural selection demonstrates the obvious path-
ways how life around us came into being. One
does not have to invent a fairy at the bottom
of the garden to explain the beauty of that
garden as the explanation of natural and
human agents is adequate for that.

In order to explain the process of natural
selection in evolution Dawkins begins by
demonstrating how artificial selection takes
place in the domestication of animals and
plants. Here one exploits the natural variations
in animals and plants and picks certain attrib-
utes that one desires and mate those who
embody such attributes thus creating new
breeds. For example, we have created breeds
of cows that yield more milk. The same with
plants. In this way, we have produced an
extraordinary variety of horses, dogs, birds,
plants etc. Dawkins points out that nature
does a similar breeding without the need for
human intervention and this is what the
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In Australia
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